
ALLENTO\TZN,PA

CENS 2o-20
Allentown Complete Count Committee

Meeting #3
luly 23,2OL9¡ 2:30 PM

St. Luke's Sacred HeaÊ Reception Room D
2nd Floor 421 Chew Street, Allentown

PARKING (see attached aerial):
o Free parking in Fifth Street Garage (325 N. 5h Street); enter through 5th Street driveway.

AGENDA

Welcome / Introd uctions

Review of Past Actions

Sub-Committees
a. New Sign Ups /Need to re-organize?
b. Selection of chairs
c. Expectations, Commitments, Sponsorchip, Volunteers

Proposed Workplan, Deployment, Budget

Funding, Raising Funds

Regular Meetings

Other Matters

For Remote Conferencing:
1. Go b : https: //join.freeconferencecall. com/a I lentowncensus
2. Click Join Online Meeting; Enter your details. Glick JOIN. (If required, allow the use of their app.)
3. Select the PHONE ICON;

a, For Computers: Select Mic & Speakers (check the Volume);
b. For Telephones: Follow the prompts using your phone (Dial: 605-313-5680; When prompted:

enter access code: 129409#)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Count me in!

US
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Activity /Com mitment Form

Expectations, Commitment, Volunteers

Sample Activities /Projects to Help Raise Awareness on Census 2020

1 Be the Non-Profit Organization to manage the Census Hub Staff

2 Be the Non-Profit Org to act as the fìscal agent for the CCC.

3 Be a Census Hub in a hard-to-count area.

4 Identiff job applicants; Assist in recruiting for Census /Hub jobs.

5 Air or run Census promotions through W/Radio/Billboards /Buses /Other public transpoftation.

6 Display/distribute digital materials through social media website, your organization's website and
newsletters.

7 Encourage constituent's pafticipation in the Census beginning in March 2020. 2020 Census takes
10 minutes to complete and can be completed online, paper, or by phone in several languages.

B Host a parade, fair or event with Census in attendance.

9 Provide testing space, computer banks and meeting space.

10 Link to Census website from organization's website.

11 Host special events or meetings in your neighborhood /office and have a Census Paftnership
Specialist as a resource speaker.

L2 Print promotional bags, pins, and similar items with your organization, Census logo, and approved
messages to show impoftance of everyone counted, only once and in the right place.

13 Print materials, flyers and other promotional items showing pafticipation in Census is Easy,

Impoftant and Safe with complete confidentiality.

L4 Educators can pafticipate in Census Statistics in Schools; informational program for students
which stresses the impoftance of their pafticipation in 2020 Census.



ALLENTOWN. PA

CENS 2020
ActivitV / Commitment Form

Allentown Complete Count Committee

(When filled out, please scan/take a photo and send it back to jesus.sadiua@allentownpa.gov)

PLEASE PRINT

Orga nization /Contact Person

Email

Count me int

US

Telephone (cell or landline)

7

6

5

4

3

2

L

Cost (if any)Date/sCooperating OrganizationActiviW /Special Event



ALLE NTOWN, PA

CENS 202o
Complete Count Committee

Workplan

The U.S. census is so much more than just a head count. It is a snapshot I seats
stributed based ulas, where
ld new stores, health serurces

program planning

and veterans, and

that in areas called hard-to count areas,

are apportioned, how state and federal dollars are di

businesses choose to ship products and where they bui
programs are delivered.l Other uses of census data are:

o Location decisions
o Infrastructure, public health and environmental
o Social science and academic research

o Assisting families and low-income populations, the
many more.

To do all these properly, the count needs to be accurate.

In the last census-taking of 2010 in Al

between 30o/o and 35olo of the population

Possible reasons for low response rates:

Disengaged residents
Fear of (or distrust
Lack of

Goal: To attain a com

Areas of Focus:
o Gen (=26
a

L2

a

a

o

a

15.01
16

18, and
20

https://www.nw¡mes.com/2018/03/27lus/politics/census-citizenship-question.html. Here's Why an Accurate Count is so

lmportant (Jim Tankersley and Emily Baumgaertner); NewYorkTimes. March 27,2018

o
o
o
o
o
o

ation of all Allentown residents on Census Day (April 1, 2020)

nt areas ( 10 Census tracts):
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Hard-to-count areas are, generally, census tracts where populations have been historically

undercounted and/or do not self-report as well as others (self-report: meaning - not returning
the Census questionnaire by mail). Examples of hard-to-count populations include persons of
color, recent immigranb, young children, renters who move often, persons experiencing

homelessness, and low-income households.

Workplan Elements:

A. Census Hubs

Citywide, Allentown is comprised of 26 census tracts, ten of whi
areas. To, at leasÇ have the assurance of a high accuracy in
to create a "Census Hub" in each of the census tract. A census hub will serue
people may go to for clarifications and answers to specific

hard-to-count
desired

ce where
uestions.

A census hub will be housed either in a public building ic building (like a church,
community center). Each hub will be staffed by at one, to two paid, temporary part-
time workers who are area residents, trained to Census2020-related concerns
verbally or by sharing relevant printed Census material and two chairs would be needed

for furnishings in a Census Hub, Most printed materials information packets, posters)

will be sourced from the Census Bureau and re-printed by of Allentown. A Memo-of-
Understanding will be entered into the City of All of CED) and the
respective organizations that will
furniture.

hub for the responsible use of space and

NOTE: Depending on the availability the of Census Hubs will be prioritized

in favor of hard-to-count areas HTCs) and staffing may be limited to just one paid

PT worker depending ble funds, two or three HTC areas may share
one
also

mid- to end-Apral2020, the Hubs in HTC areas will
where the Census online questionnaire will be accessible.

B. Wi-Fi Hotspot

According to the reau every household will have the option to respond online, by mail

or Granted lentown is part of a metropolitan urban area where most people

have access and cellular telephone, it is highly suspected that a fair
in HTC areas are low-income with no internet connection. It is much

areas, at least, to have free hook up to a Wi-Fi network - for some duration in
period - to enable residents in those areas direct and dedicated access to the
Depending on what is deemed financially- and technologically-feasible Wi-Fi

ble either within the building that houses the Census Hub or a street segment
in the area, or the whole geographic area of the census tract.

C. Census Hub Staff

All Census Hub staff will be local area residents. Hiring will be done by an existing Non-Profit
Organization using the organization's hiring procedures. Hiring will be competitive based on
qualifications (still to be formulated). Hub staff shall be hired as TPT (tempoÍary, paft-time) and

will be paid a flat rate of $_:g_ an hour - without benefits - working a maximum of 30 hours
per a week. Hub staff will be trained to share /dispense Census202O-related information both

that
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verbally and through relevant printed materials. Training will be handled by the local Census

Paftnership Specialist and other available, competent Census personnel, free of charge.

D. Non-Profit Organizations (NPOs) (to be developed fufther) -
For this effort, there might be a need for two NPOs, both of which will be existing 501c3 entities,

either stand-alone or church-based:
1. One NPO will be to handle personnel management for all the Census Hubs created

(interviewing/hiringfiring staff, scheduling, remunerating). It must have the necessary

support staff to handle this responsibility.
2. The other NPO will act as the fiscal agent for the Allentown CCC. This NPO will receive

and disburse funds contributed by donors to raise awareness to Cæn¡us2020 in Allentown.
3. In both cases of NPOs, a management and performance will be paid to the NPO for

satisfactory seruices rendered in personnel management, as well as, funds management

and disbursement. To implement this mechanism, the NPO will enter into a single Memo-

of-Understanding signed by all donors of funds to the Allentown CCC.

E. Marketíng - W¡ll include the following media, to be implemented in phases (see Attachment A)

1. Flyers

a. mass mailing
b. distribution by housing and health inspectors
c. distribution at special events by volunteers

2. Mail Insefts (by COA units: Finance, Rerycling, Rental Housing)
3. Door Hangers (house-to-house disffibution by volunteers)
4. Billboards (free )
5.

6. Radio PSAs (by paftner radio stations); W PSA (WMFZ)

7. Website and Social Media Posting (by partner organizations)
8. Banners (posted at city bldgs., ASD bldgs,, charter schools, colleges)

F. Professional Se¡vices - Activities deemed outside the skills and expertise of CCC member

agencies will be contracted out. This may include (at the minimum), social media

1. Social Media -- To effectively implement outreach efforts, pêrt of the activities (social

media posting, tracking, updating, content developmenÇ video production).

2. Flyer Design, Printing and Mass Mailing - To take advantage of creative design skills and

available technologies in printing and planning for mass mailings.

H. Funds Generation
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1. COA contributions in kind (re-printing of Census of flyers, posters and brochures)

2. COA funds (from General Fund)

3. Cash and in-kind Contríbutions from or sponsorships by paftner organizations

a. Foundations
b. Corporate citizens (through the Chamber of Commerce)

I. Events. Activities by Paftners Organizations to Address the Following (see suggested activities in

page 5):
1. How do we encourage participation from disengaged residents?

2. How do we educate residents and broaden Census 2020 aware

3. How do we break the language and cultural barriers in

4. Identify events sponsored by your organization / CCC can have

a presence (ex: operate a booth or information table, distribute flyers, etc

J. Budoet (to be developed further)

Deployment of Workplan nt A)

TOTAL $ 159,821
Non-Profit Orq Admin Fee ?? w ^tr 

lqr
???

Meetinqs 600$60 liq ht refflffih menffiå*lmonth
Soecial Events 10,000up to Sz-k &ëffinnshborhood sroups
Banners 2,9s0Various sizffi- costs; Vinvl

\grProfessional Seruices 52,700Social Media, Flyer desiqn + printin&iling
Wi-Fi ?? & ???

One Hub per 3 HTCs; 1 PT wòWlub; 10 monthsCensus Hub Staff $ 93,s7t
Item Descriffi, ffi Amount
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Some Suggested Activities for CCC-Paftner Olganizations

Cost.l oates
7

\

\ v

Organization /s

^/J'
,

<^ì
\

V

lt

Commitment /ActiviW /Special Event
Be the Non-Profit Organization to manage the Census Hub Staff.

Be the Non-Profit Org to act as the fiscal agent for the CCC.

Be a Census Hub in a hard-to-count area.

Identiff job applicants; Assist in recruiting for Hub and Census
jobs.

Air or run Census promotions through VRadio/Billboards /Buses
/Other public transpor.tation.

Display/distribute digital materials through social media website,
your organization's website and newsletters.

Encourage constituent's participation in the Census beg
March 2020. 2020 Census takes 10 minutes to
be completed online, paper, or by phone in several la

Host a parade, fair or event with Census in attendance. Y
Provide testing space, computer banks algl4geting space. I
Link to Census website from organizlpnll¡te. t
Host special events or meetingsiry$úr
have a Census Partnership SnéciaE\

neig /office and
a

Print promotional bags, pins, and si with your
organization, Census logo, and a to show
importance of eveVg¡ryled, only in the right place

Print materials, fl g*ãnd

::#åffi:ffi"''
otional items showing

Easy t nt and Safe with complete

Educators can
informational progra
of their pafticipation in

which stresses the impoftance
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(Prcposed) Deployment of Work plan Elelments

Remârks

Done by Census Enumerators
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Recruitment Potential Hubs
Elabl¡shment of Hubs

Recruitment of Hub Staff
frâinine of Hub Staff

ofSM Plâtforms

Per¡od

:tu
ASD and other schoois
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)lher organizatiohs

Events

Sdrool-Based Act¡vltles

dssessment

ACnVlil / Sub-Activity

otCcnsus Hubs

D Sodâl

wi.Fi
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A
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Cities need 'all hands on
deck' approach to build
census trust
Chris Teale
@chris_teale
July 22,20L9

Dive Brief:

q

a

a

To build trust in the 2020
census and ensure accuracy, cities need an "all hands on deck operation" to engage as

many community groups, nonprofits and philanthropic organizations as possible.

During a panel discussion hosted by the National League of Cities in Washington, DC,

Arturo Vargas, CEO of the National Association for Latino Elected Officials (NALEO)

Educational Fund, said polling shows teachers, healthcare providers and religious leaders
are more trusted than elected officials to disseminate census information. "These are the
folks that people trusÇ and these are the folks that we need to get organized and involved
in the census," he said.
That trust deficit is not the only barrier, however. San Antonio Councilmember Rebecca

Viagran said the digital divide could create an issue as the U.S. Census Bureau pushes

online responses for the first time. She said it could be "one of the biggest barriers for
some of our areas" participating, and it is incumbent on cities to provide areas like
community centers, schools and libraries for people to respond.

a

Dive Insight:

The U.S. Supreme Cou¡t's decision to block the Trump administration's effotts to add a citizenship
question to next year's census left many breathing a sigh of reliel but panelists said there is still
uncertainty ahead as many people struggle to trust the count. Trump has índicated the fight may
not be over as he intends to use executive action to add the question.

Despite the noise that has surrounded the census and the legal challenges to the Commerce
Department's efforts to add a citizenship question, Viagran said that one of the biggest tasks for
local leaders is to raise awareness that the census is coming, and that it is impoftant to
pafticipate.

"People just don't realize the census is coming up right now... Even with the rhetoric of the
citizenship question, many people didn't understand what was happeníng," she saíd.
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Participation is important to make sure an accurate count is carried out, which translates into

helping governments draw legislative d¡str¡cts for the next decade and giving the federal

government an indication of where to direct resources. But undercounts are common: Vargas

õaid around 2.t million children were not counted in the 2010 census while 1.1 million were

overcounted, with those undercounted typically coming from poor and minority communities.

Vargas added that in focus groups, participants have found a resonance in the message that the

cenõus will help their communities by potentially bringing in federal resources and giving them

better political representation. Viagran said that in general, ít is imperative for cities to seek as

many perspectives as possible when addressing local issues.

"What makes you part of this convercation is you want to give voice, you want to make the
community better, safer, stronger," she said.

As time ticks before the count officially stafts in March, fellow panelist Angela Garcia, an assistant
professor at the University of Chicago School of Social Service Administration, said she is confident
that cities can step up and get people involved in the census. That confidence comes as cities

have stepped up to lead on other issues like the environment, immigration, homelessness and

the minimum wage.

"I have a lot of optimism around the energy in cities because cities understand what's at
stake," Garcia said.


